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ALPHA RHO CHI FRATERNITY 

IKTINOS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
NEWSLETTER SPRING/SUMMER 2012 

 

 

IKTINOS PLEDGE INITIATION – 21 JANUARY 

 

Even though they were faced with a large pledge class and a last minute change of venue, 

our actives conducted an excellent initiation.  Steve Janick and George and Linda Lilly of 

the Alumni Association attended.  Also in attendance were our Region 5 Director Nate 

Steeber and Alex Romanos from the Rabirius Chapter. 
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65TH NATIONAL CONVENTION 

 

The APX Annual Convention was held 22-24 March at the Omni Hotel in Jacksonville, Florida. 

Registration took place on Thursday afternoon and Friday morning.  On Thursday evening there was 

a welcome reception at River City Brewing.   

WGA Vicki Horton opened the Friday morning business session by welcoming delegates and other 

attendees.  Delegates were seated.  Mara Braspennix represented the Iktinos Alumni Association and 

Taylor Franz represented the Iktinos Active Chapter.  There was a moment of silence in 

remembrance of brothers that have passed.  Convention officers were elected: President Kevin 

Wierenga (Iktinos) and Secretary Christine Carlo (Rubirius).  They then appointed Frank Bayerbach 

(Senenmut) as Sergeant-at-Arms and Catherine Berry (Isidorus) as Parliamentarian.  Several 

attendees volunteered to serve on the nominating, audit and resolutions committees.   

The Grand Council members gave their reports.  WGA Vicki Horton spoke about the growth of our 

active chapters.  When she took office the average chapter had around 15 members, today it is about 

40 members.  She has received a petition from the Severus Colony for Chapter status.  She reported 

that the Leadership Road Shows were successful.  WGAA Joe Henderson talked about colony 

education (there are currently five colonies).  He has received 15 applications from universities that 

would like to start APX colonies.  He also announced that the National Council has developed 

several programs and workshops available to chapters and alumni associations.  These deal with a 

variety of interests and address potential problems.  Joe then recognized those who had made 

presentations at the LC Road Show and members of the Education Committee.  WGS Rick Jenkins 

discussed the bronze medals awarded to architecture students and announced a new award for 

national service.  He said that volunteers are needed for the Archi Magazine and the APX Letter.  He 

also urged chapters and alumni associations to submit articles and photos.  WGE Jaymon Dark said 

that the budget is being maintained and that the Grand Council has been working to reduce expenses. 

(See article page 9)  He also reported that the LC Road Shows were less expensive than the National 

Leadership Conference format used in the past.  Grand Advisor Steve Janick offered some reflections 

on the history of Alpha Rho Chi.  The report of the Grand Council was accepted by the delegates.  

The report from the APX Foundation was presented by Nicole Morris Dress.  In two years the 

Foundation will be 25 years old.  She reminded attendees that donations to the Foundation are the 

only APX gifts that are tax-deductible.  She announced the 1914 Society for those who have included 

Alpha Rho Chi in their wills.  There is also the Centennial Campaign for those who would like to 

make a yearly donation.  In addition to managing funds for chapters and alumni associations the APX 

Foundation manages the John Ross Scholarship, the Charles Bertrand Professional Fund and the 

APX Medal Program.  The Foundation report was accepted. 

The Nominating Committee then rejoined the assembly reporting the nomination of Laurie Schmidt 

for WGA and Rick Jenkins for WGS, There were no other nominations from the floor at this time 

however nominations will be left open until voting takes place on Saturday.  Speeches were given by 

nominators and nominees. 

The convention then recessed for lunch during which there was a talk “Is Your Workspace Ready” 

by Anita Napoli of Steelcase followed by questions, answers and comments. 

There were four workshops during the afternoon session:  Education Director Mike Schoup 

(Rabirius) and Expansion Director Mara Braspennix (Iktinos) conducted “The Obligations of a 

Brother”.  “Getting the First Job” was lead by Christin Ruck (Metagenes); actives were asked what 

they planned to do to get a job and actives were asked how they had landed jobs.  Jaymon Dark 

(Appollodorus) and Vicki Horton (Xenocles) presented “Where Your Money Goes” and Joe 

Henderson (Rubirius) lead a discussion of “Why Not a National Headquarters?” 

After the workshops the delegates reconvened and voted to raise national dues for alumni to $100.00 

per year.  Actives are already paying $100.00. 
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On Friday evening Iktinos actives and Alums got together at Fionn MacCools Irish Pub for dinner.  

They were joined by Jennifer Fritz of the Demetrius Alumni Association. 

The Saturday business session began with a motion to accept the petition from the Severus Colony of 

Kent State University for chapter status.  This generated a great deal of discussion.  The motion 

passed 25-6.  After a brief break a motion was made to reopen the question.  There was further 

discussion, delegates heard from a member of the colony, the Region 5 Director and several others.  

When the vote was called the motion again passed, but this time 30-1.  Also during the Saturday 

morning session, a suggestion was made to publish the reports submitted to the convention by 

chapter WAs and alumni association presidents.  Colonists and pledges were asked to leave the room 

while WGA Joe Henderson spoke about the ritual.  When everyone was invited back in, Master 

Architect Robert Ivy announced that the AIA will offer associate membership for the first 18 months 

after graduation without charge to APX members.   On Saturday afternoon Mark Mores with JR 

Favor spoke on Risk Management.  When the delegates were back in session, Laurie Schmidt was 

elected WGA and Rick Jenkins was reelected WGS.   

That evening everyone had a wonderful time at the banquet.  After the Invocation and APX Hymn, 

dinner was served.  This was followed by the presentation of scholarships and awards, the installation 

of Grand Council Officers and remarks from the WGA.  Then the DJ started the music and attendees 

enjoyed dancing.     

     
 

      
 

SEVERUS INITIATION 

 

The Iktinos Alumni Association has received an invitation to attend the initiation of the 

Severus Colony of Kent State University.  This will take place the weekend of 8 to 10 

June at the Vitruvius House (Penn State University), 320 S. Fraser Street, State College, 

Pennsylvania, 16801.   
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A NOTE FROM BROTHER MILLMAN 

 

After the Fall/Winter 2011 newsletter was sent out an e-note was received from Richard (Dick) 

Millman of Auburn, Alabama.  Brother Millman joined APX in 1947 and served as chapter 

president in 1949.  He graduated in 1951.  He is retired after teaching at Auburn University for 

22 years (with time out for a two-year stint at King Faisal University in Saudi Arabia).  Since 

then he has been fulfilling a long suppressed passion for watercolor painting.  He has written to 

the Iktinos Newsletter with the following memories of active brothers of his generation, sadly 

some have since passed. 

“First let me thank you for doing the Newsletter.  I always enjoy the reconnection with my old 

Ann Arbor fraternity days when that letter comes. 

But there was sad news this time of the passing of some of the brothers with whom I was very 

close during our tours together seeking architecture degrees in Ann Arbor.  Carter Strong and I 

shared a room on the third floor of the fraternity house on Oxford.  Holland Brady and Dick 

Zimmer were across the hall.  Carter owned one of the few cars in the fraternity and we all tried 

to catch a ride with him to campus for our 8 o’clock classes.  Marti Bisec was always up-beat.  

He lived with Dave Stiffler who died tragically a few years ago in Traverse City.  Also I fondly 

remember Stoyan Gerganoff and John Tanner who were on your list of the departed.” 

 

 

BROTHER WEILAND REMEMBERS 

 

The Alumni Association President has heard from Keith Weiland.  He has sent a list of brothers 

that he knew and who have passed away.  Although some have already been included in 

condolence columns, here is Brother Weiland’s list – Phil Meathe, Charles W. Lane, Wes Olde, 

David Anderson, Edison Hammorskjold, Leslie Kenyon, David Stiffen, David Walsh, Robert 

McClure, Alonzo Welchman, Stoyan Gerganoff, Richard Nordstrom, Robert C. Gaele, Harold 

Hines, Clarence Roy and Henry W. Rufrot.   

 

GRADUATING SENIORS 

 

Congratulations to the following active members on their graduation from the University of 

Michigan this spring: Veronica Bauman, Allison Burell, Sergio Escudero, Taylor Mentzer, 

Caitlin Mulligan, Erika O’Neil, Charlie Rhodes, Kevin Wierenga and Gregory Wolfe. 

              
Seniors receiving the APX medallions at Founders Day, Aly Andrews on the Jumbotron 

at Michigan Stadium, Allison Burrell recipient of the John Ross Scholarship 
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IKTINOS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION HONOR ROLL – 2011 

 

Thank you to the following brothers who have paid dues for 2011: Jim Bryden, Norman 

Burdick, Paul Couture, Joe Henderson  (Rabirius), Evelyn Janick, Steve Janick, George 

Lilly, Linda Lilly, Richard Millman, Al Paas, Seth Penchansky, Dave Pezda, Ronald 

Rogers, Keith Weiland, Hans Wiemar, Courtney Vigrass, Daniel Whistler.  Also a special 

thanks to those who made an additional contribution to our alumni association and/or the 

Vern Gibbs Scholarship Fund.  If you have not yet paid your 2011 dues you may do so by 

sending a check payable to the Iktinos Alumni Association and send this to Devon 

Kinney, 949 Brighton Lake Road, Brighton, Michigan, 48116. 

 

 

COMPLIMENTS FOR IKTINOS 

 

During the National Convention 

Delegate Mara Braspennix and Alumni 

Association President Linda Lilly were 

pleased by the many compliments they 

received from officers, delegates and 

attendees about the excellent job of 

conducting the meetings by Convention 

President Iktinos active Kevin Wierenga.  

Kevin’s extensive knowledge of and 

experience with Roberts Rules of Order 

insured that the sessions ran smoothly.  

Also when WGAA Joe Henderson spoke 

in a closed session about ritual he 

specifically mentioned the excellent 

props designed and constructed by the 

Iktinos active chapter.  

IKTINOS Delegates Mara and Taylor 

Applaud while Kevin is Sworn in 

 

 

IKTINOS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ON FACEBOOK 

 

The Iktinos Alumni Association has set up a Facebook page.  It is designed to keep 

Iktinos alums as well as brothers from other chapters better informed of our activities and 

up to date on what our brothers are doing professionally and socially.  All friend requests 

from APX brothers are accepted; non-APX requests are not “friended”.  Within the first 

week that the page was established we had 80 friends.  Currently the page features the 

photos of Founders Day.  We have also received graduation snapshots and notes from our 

senior actives.  To take a look at the page go to your Facebook page and search “Iktinos 

APX Alum Assoc”. 
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FOUNDERS DAY, 22 APRIL, 2012 

 

Our active chapter invited alums, professors and parents to their gallery of student 

projects one hour before the lunch.  The actives talked about their projects with the alums 

and introduced them to their parents and professors.  Several of the guests of our active 

chapter stayed for the bar-b-q lunch.   

During lunch a card was passed around for everyone to sign congratulating alum 

association secretary Chris Kretovic and his wife Teresa on the birth of their daughter.  

After the burgers, hot dogs, baked beans and salads, the alumni president Linda Lilly 

asked for everyone’s attention and invited Al Paas and Steve Janick to come forward.  

Linda and active WA Taylor Franz presented each of them with the Dwight “Pop” Ely 

award for outstanding service to our fraternity.  The award itself was designed and built 

by our actives.  A cake inscribed “Thank You Steve and Al from Iktinos” was served.  

After dessert APX medallions were presented to the graduating seniors.  It was 

announced that Allison Burrell is the recipient of the John Ross scholarship awarded by 

the national fraternity.  The alums and some of the actives then went to a classroom to 

hold their annual meeting. 

The meeting began with the roll call and the appointment of a secretary pro tem.  Minutes 

of last year’s meeting were approved as amended. The treasurer’s report was also 

approved.  There were then reports from the Vern Gibbs Scholarship Committee (Mara is 

turning over the chairmanship to Mike Gordon) and from the Executive Assistant on the 

status of updating the database and on the establishment of an Iktinos Alumni 

Association Facebook page (see article page 5).  A recap of convention was given 

followed by plans for the “end of summer vacation” party to welcome our actives back to 

Ann Arbor.  The historian shared a humorous article from the archives of the APX Letter. 

The Nominating Committee presented a slate of candidates – Linda Lilly (president), 

Devon Kinney (Treasurer) and Al Paas (Board).  They were elected by acclamation.  The 

floor was then turned over to Chuck Nickel of the APX Foundation.  Before adjourning a 

suggestion for the betterment of the fraternity was made to do something special in Ann 

Arbor for the 100
th

 anniversary of APX.  The complete minutes have been emailed to all 

those for whom we have e-mails.  If you did not receive the email, please contact Linda 

Lilly at (734)2226069 or gelmlilly@netscape.net and either an email copy or if necessary 

a hard copy will be sent to you. 

 

         

mailto:gelmlilly@netscape.net
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MORE FOUNDERS DAY PHOTOS 

 

     
 

 

 

 

BROTHER STRONG – ARCHITECT, SOLDIER AND COMMUNITY LEADER 

 

The last newsletter not only brought responses from some of our senior alums, but also 

from the widow of Carter B. Strong.  She wrote the following: 

“Dear Linda, 

My husband, Carter B. Strong, passed on January 10, 2005, at the age of 80.  He had 

many fond memories of the Apha Rho Chi fraternity. 

Born in Jackson, Michigan, he graduated from Jackson High School in 1942.  He 

attended the University of Michigan School of Architecture and joined the Alpha Rho 

Chi fraternity.  Upon graduation in 1950 as president of his class, Carter moved to 

Traverse City and practiced for 32 years, retiring from the firm of Strong, Drury and 

Elkins. 

During WWII, Carter was a combat infantry veteran of the European Theater.  He 

received the Bronze Star for service during the Battle of the Bulge.  Remaining in the 

Army Reserve after the war, he retired as a Major.  He was also past president of the 

Grand Traverse Chapter of the Reserve Officers Association. 

Active in his career, Carter was a past president of the Northern Michigan Chapter of the 

AIA and a former director of the Michigan Society of Architects. 

A former mayor of Traverse City, his civic activities included service on the Board of 

Zoning Appeals, Planning Commission and Committee on Aging.  Carter was a past 

director and lifelong member of the Rotary Club. 

Having a cottage on Long Lake and some property along with it Carter kept very busy.  

He was past president of the Long Lake Association and the Long Lake Preservation 

Association where he donated a Bird Sanctuary to the Grand Traverse Regional Land 

Conservatory in 1994. 

Sincerely, Margaret C. Strong (Mrs. Carter B.)”     
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ANNUAL ALUMNI/ACTIVE DINNER 

 

In January the Iktinos Alumni Association hosted our Active Chapter for dinner at the 

Newport West Clubhouse.  During appetizers they socialized and discussed projects, Jim 

Bowers brought a project that he had worked on at TMP.  Treasurer Al Paas brought his 

Iktinos house roommate from the early 1960’s, Brother Phil Loheed and Phil’s wife Pat.  

Phil and Pat live in Boston.  Phil spent most of career with Ben Thompson.  Pat is a 

landscape architect.  They were in Ann Arbor not only to visit Al, but also to work with 

the Landscape Architecture School.  There were a lot of questions for both Phil and Pat, 

especially from our actives.   

After appetizers there was a brief meeting.  The upcoming Convention in Jacksonville 

was discussed. Mara Braspennix will serve as the Alumni Association delegate.  Both 

alums and actives were reminded to submit articles to the newsletter, in particular 

professional work.  It was decided to again this year ask the APX Foundation to authorize 

money from the Iktinos Endowment Fund for newsletter expenses and to help our active 

chapter attend Convention.  Alums were also reminded that we will be electing Treasurer 

and President at Founders Day and we need candidates.  WA Taylor Franz gave a report 

on behalf of the Active Chapter.  They recently visited a glass blower and had the 

opportunity to try it themselves.  They will be sending nine members to Convention and 

asked for $300.00 from the Alumni Association.  They will initiate pledges on 21 January 

and invited the alums. 

After the meeting everyone enjoyed a grilled tuna steak dinner, a slide show of Iktinos 

highlights of 2011 and conversation. 
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NATIONAL BUDGET 

 

One of the workshops presented at the 65
th

 National Convention was called “Where Your Money 

Goes”.  This workshop was lead by Brothers Jaymon Dark (WGE) and Vicki Horton (WGA).  

The APX National Office operates on about $130,000 per year. This is where it comes from and 

where it goes: 

 Income      Expenditures 

44% Active Dues     31% Colony & Chapter Services 

25% Alumni Dues & Alumni 25% Alumni Dues & Alumni   22% Administration (Office   

Association Fees      Supplies, Postage, etc.) 

13% Initiation Fees    15% Publications 

9% Pledge Fees     7% Insurance 

8% Miscellaneous (Sale of APX   7% Grand Council Travel 

Merchandise, etc.)     6% Badges & Certificates 

2% Donations (Alums who sent   4% Leadership Conference Road Show 

more than their basic dues)     3% Web Services 

 

PRE-FOUNDERS DAY ALUMNI GET-TOGETHER 

 

During Founders Day weekend, three out-of-town guests stayed at the home of Alumni 

Association President Linda Lilly and her husband honorary member George.  These were 

Iktinos Board Member Mara Braspennix who works in Chicago, Region 5 Director Nate Steeber 

of Rubirius and APX Foundation Treasurer Chuck Nickel of Demetrius.  On Saturday evening 

they were joined for dinner by Board Members Dave Pezda, Jim Bowers, Steve Janick and his 

wife honorary member Evelyn and Vice President Shannon Kile and his wife James. 

       
 

APX FOUNDATION – IKTINOS ENDOWMENT 

 

Last year and again this year the Iktinos Alumni Association has requested funding from our 

endowment at the APX Foundation to cover some expenses.  In the past interest from our 

savings account has covered the difference between what is received in dues and what is spent.  

However the bank no longer pays much in interest.  We are fortunate to have the endowment to 

fall back on, but it is not infinite.  Donations to the fund are tax deductible.  To make a donation 

send a check payable to the Iktinos Endowment Fund to Alpha Rho Chi Foundation c/o Charles 

L. Nickel, 2101 Saint James Avenue #3, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45206-2612.   
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Founders Day 2012 was celebrated 

at the Architecture School on 

Sunday, 22 April.  See page 6 for 

more photos and a recap. 

  

   

 

IKTINOS ALUMMNI ASSOCIATION 

 

OFFICERS    

Linda Lilly (President)  

Shannon Kile (Vice President)  

Devon Rose Kinney (Treasurer) 

Chris Kretovic (Secretary)  

    

BOARD MEMBERS 

Jim Bowers 

Mara Braspennix 

Steve Janick 

Al Paas 

Dave Pezda 

Taylor Franz (Active WA) 

 

 

 

 

Linda Lilly 

2274 Rivenoak Court 

Ann Arbor, Mi 

48103 

 

 

 

 

 

APX
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